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THE GROWTH OF SHELTER BELTS 
IN IO~7A 
INTRODUCTION 
General 
Prior to their westward migration during the middle 
of the Nineteenth Century, the early settlers established 
their homes in the timbered areas along the streams and 
rivers, primarily for the wood. fuel, and protect1on afforded 
by these natural forests. The discovery of gold 1n 1848 
brought about a westward migratIon of the people for the next 
rew decades. Many who started for California were atbracted 
by the agricultural possibilities offered on the fertile 
plains of the Central states. The adoptIon of the Homestead 
Act in 1862 increased the possibilities for successful farm-
ing to such a 'great extent that many families moved to the 
wind-swept prairies ot Iowa.nnd the adjoining states. 
The neod of shelter from the cold nortmest winds in 
the winter and the dry desiccating south winds in the summer 
made the farmers realize more and more the Rreat necessity 
ot tree planting in order to prot~ct their homes from these 
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destructive and unploasant winds. To protect their farmsteads, 
many farmers planted fast growing, short lived, and inferior 
species. Consequently, one may observe these old dying, de-
oaying, and valueless shelters on the majority of Iowa farms. 
McCutchen (21) tound that 86.6 per cent ot the farms in Story 
county, Iowa were without adequate protection, primarily due 
to the tact that there Is suCh a large percentage at old and 
, 
decadent trees of inferior species. 
Many farmers are beginning to roalize the value of 
a good shelterbelt to the tarm, not only as a windbreak, but 
as a.means ot producing their own farm timbers, posts and 
fuel. To purchase imported materials ot this type entnils 
quite an unnecessary expense for transportation, if it is 
possible for the farmer to produce them on his farm. Thus, 
though the primary consideration for tho shelterbelt is to 
provide maximum shelter, the ability of a species to produce 
fuel, posts or some other usable material demands no small 
amount of cons1deration in choosing which species to plant 
1n a shelterbelt. 
To choose a species which will furnish both maximum 
protection trom the wind and maximum production in usable 
wood is no easy task, as each species has its own advantages 
as well ns disadvantages. One species may make an ideal wind-
break, but be of little value for posts or fuel, and converse-
ly. another species may produce good posts but be of little 
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value as a shelter tree or as a fuel wood. 
In this tl~sis two speoies have been studied. It 1s 
hoped by the author that this thesis will be of some value 
for determining which of these two species 1s the botter for. 
ahelterbelt plantings. The species selooted fDr this study 
are Norway spruce (Picea excelsn Link) and hardy oatalpa 
(Catalpa speciosa Warder). These species were selected for 
this study because of the extent to ~1ch they have been 
planted and to get a oomparison of a coniferous and a decid-
uous species. 
Objectives 
This thesis 1s chiefly a disoussion of tho growth of 
catalpa and Norway spruce shelterbelts in Iowa. Because the 
aocuracy of the results or any experiment dopends entirely 
upon the precis10n with which the data have been oollected, 
a limited space has been assigned to a discussion of the 
methods used in colleoting the data. Also. a field study is 
essentially the rirst step in the actunl examination of a 
problem of this type. 
Because the height growth of the trees in a sholter-
bolt hns a direot bearing on the age at which a lnndbreak 
beoomes an effeotive shelter. the primary objoctive or this 
thesis is to study those factors which tend to affeot the 
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height growth. The factors which appeltr to have an effoct on 
the height growth are treated separately, and graphs are drawn 
for each tactor for both C<,'ltnlpa and Norway spruce. These 
factors include the follmvlng: 
1. SolI and growth in height. 
2. The size of the shelterbelt {number of roV'!s} 
and height growth. 
3. Tbe Variation in height growth in tho dif-
ferent rows. 
Because tnrmars who contemplH.te plnnt1ng shel terbel ts 
are beg!nning to realize moro and more the possibiltty of sup-
plying their own needs far timbers, posts, and fuel, the 
secondary objective of this thesis is the presentation of 
yield tables for the two s~e eies studied. These tables were 
prepared in order that tho farmer mny have oome idea as to 
the amount of wood products obtainable from his land. In 
addition to a brier discussion of the construction and use ot 
the yield tables, the graphical illustrations used 1n con-
structing the y1eld tables are presented. Because the collect-
ed data contained the necessary figures. the apparent effeot 
of spac1ng on basal area and heIght growth \'18& sought as a 
th1rd objeotive. 
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LITERATURE RRV~ 
Growth on Shelterbolts 
Because the growth ~tudy ot sbelterbelts is the prima-
ry objective or this thesis, it may be of some value to review 
somo of the literature pertaining to growth on other planta-
tions. It must be noted that there is a limtted amount of 
literature available as to growth of Norway spruce in Amorica 
since it is an exotic species. On the other hand, a wealth 
of material is aVRilable.regardlng growth of catalpa planta-
tions. 
Height ~ diameter 
Scott (30) reports that catalpa in a plantation in ~eb­
star County, Iowa is exceptionally good. He says, "the sterna 
are very sr-raight and clear of limbs for a hei ght of ro to 25 
teet." Scot t publts hed the following figures for it ve' ~at!l'lpa 
plantations 1n Iowa: 
• plot .. 
• • 
. 
• • • • 
• Avar. d.b.h. • We 8 er a ou • 
· Mahaska : 2 • • • about 40' • 7-"" • 
· Mahnska • 3 
· · 
• about 40' • 7" • Iowa • 4 : '. : about 25 1 • 
--
• Iowa : 5 • • : about 45-50': 7" 
Hall (14) has stud1ed the growth of catalpa qu1te ex-
tensively on four large plantat10ns in Kansas. The munger 
plantation which is located in Greenwood County had an average 
height of 20.4 teet and an average diameter of 3.6 inches at 
13 year~ or age. On the Farlington Forest and the Hunnewell 
Plantat1on, both of Which are located near Farlington. Knnsas. 
height growth was measured at three year intervals and was 
aa f"llows: 
Age .. Re![int In Peat .. 
.. Farlington 
· 
Hunnewell • .. 3 • • 10.0 .. 8. e 
6 • 15.5 • 16.5 
· 
• 9 • 21.0 • 22.0 .. 
· 12 
· 
26.0 
· 
25.5 .. .. 
15 • 29.7 • 27.0 • • 18 • 33~0 
· 
29.5 • .. 21 
· 
34.5 
· 
... ----• • 
Belyea (4) in a studY' of the height growth of six 
species 1n a plantation in 1908 to 1910 found the tolloldng 
height figures for UorwaY' spruce. The spacing of the trecs 
was 6 x 6 feet and they were measured eaoh year in April. 
rn 1't. Ase • Ht. 1n ft. • ASfJ • Ht. in Ff.: Ai~ • H£. • · • · 1 .. 0.8 • 6 
· 
10.6 : • 19.3 • • .. • 2 • 1~0 
· 
7 • 18.2 
· 
12 • 20.6 .. 
· · 
• • 3 
· 
2~5 .. 8 
· 
15.0 .. 13 
· 
21.7 • .. .. 
· · 4 .. 4.6 .. 9 
· 
16~6 • 14 
· 
22.7 
· 
• • • • 5 .. 6.8 • 10 • 18.0 • 15 • 23.5 · • .. .. • 
Schl10h (27t). from abstracts ot Br1 t1sh ~1nd Continen-
tal European yield tables gave the toll~inB height growth 
L. 
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figures fo~ Norway spruce: 
Qu~Ity ;;;;:ftJ~ i¥iTaua:~=I ; • .,AfO · ! · • • • 12 • 0 • • 20 • 31 • 22 : 
... --
.. 
• 30 • 51 • 36.5 • 
---
• • • 40 • 66 • 49 • 31 • • 
· 50 • 80 
· 
60 • 40 • 
· • 60 : 91 • 68 
· 47.5 • • 70 • 100 
· 
75 • 53 • 
· 
• 
That v~~iation in solI has a direct bearIng on the ef-
fect of tree growth 1s generally conceded by severnl investi-
gators. Scott (29, 30) says that catalpa would grow neither 
on the light~ loose soil located on one or the plnntations 
tbnt he studied, nor would it make satisfnctory growth 1n gumbo 
and poorly drained so11s. 
Hall (14) states, "where the soil 1s deep and rl ch the 
trees (catalpa) have formed straight long stems with few side 
branches. On poor soils they' nre low, crooked and much branch-
ed. In the Farlington Forost returns on the best solla are 
almost flve times that on the poorest .. " In or.e lZ year old 
plantation growing on light sandy soil» he found that the av-
erage d. h.h. was 2.2 lnches and the average helght wns 13 feet. 
While on deep rich 8011 the average d.b.h. was 3.6 inehes and 
the average height was 20 feet. 
That there is a very-noticeable dlfference in height 
growth in the d1f ferent rows is shown by' a series of m.easure-
ments taken by Hall (14) on catalpa p1a~tatlons ln Kansas. He 
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says. "the ofrect on unequal exposure to the wind is evidenced 
by the difference 1n height growth on the edgeot the planta-
tions where exposure is the greatest, and on the interior 
where it is the least. The effect of exposure is noticeable 
for 100 feet into the plantation. n On the ldunger Plantation 
which is fairly representative of tho conditions that he found, 
Hall says.. "The first row on the south sho\'1od an average 
height of but.nine rest, the tenth row 14 feet, and the twen-
tieth 21 reet." 
The effect of the size of the plantation on the height 
growth ot the trees is var,y interosting. Bates (2) 1n his 
studies with cottonwood 1n both groves and shalterbelts round 
the following dirf'eronces when tho quali t,.. of the si tuatt on 
was tho same : 
or 11eisnt In leet • 
,oA!e 
· 
Grove • Row or narrow Selt; • .. 
: 22.0 : 15.0 
10 
· 
39.0 
· 
25~6 .. .. 
15 • 52.4 • 35~7 .. • 20 .. 62.0 • 45.7 
· 
.. 
25 .. 69.3 .. 55.8 • 
· 30 • 75.5 .. 65.9 • • 35 
· 
81~1 • 76.0 
· 
• 40 
· 
86.2 • 86.1 .. • 
Opinions as to theoffect or spacing on ~owth in shel-
torbelts nnd forest plantations are quite varinble. Scott (30) 
in his studies with catalpa says, "comparing the plantings 
originally 4x4 reot and 4xB feet, the thinner plantings have 
given the best results. Ten rows. 4x4 feet. 117 teet long. 
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contained 251 trees, having 85 £Ood posts. Ten rows. 8x4 .f'eat, 
117 feet long grew 228 trees. having 280 good posts. The trees 
in the widor rows have Breater average height and diameter." 
Schir.rel (26) says that increased growing spa.ce in spruce 1s 
conducive to better heieht and dinmotor growth in young stands. 
He further sta.tes, "stands of smaller number of trees, othor 
factors being the same, will have taller heights, Inrger 
average diameter, but smaller total basal area and 701ume." 
He racommends a spacing of 1.75 to 2 meters in planting soruee. 
A more recent s tud::r as to the ef.fact of spa cing on ;~o\Tth is 
being carried on near Mandan, North Drutota. The trees were 
planted in 1918 and Wilson (35) has given a fm., results which 
have been thus tn~ obtained for green ash; they are: 
: Av. nt. in ?t. • Av. (Ram. In In. • SpacinS • Ig~~ • Egg • I~Hm • Ig~S • • 
· · 4%4 • 5.2 
· 
10.! • 1.4 • 2.2 • • • • 
.u8 • 6.2 
· 
10.9 • 1.8 
· 
2.8 · · • · Diameters were taken at ground level. 
Chapman (8) says, "the relation between height growth and site quality 1s largely independent of ona of the fnctors which influences die meter growth of the trees, na1OO1'1~ density of sta.nd. Although in soma specios, especially hnrduoods with deliquoscent stems, total height attained is les6 tor open Crown trees than for crowded trees, this ie not always the caso and rate of height growth is usually retained." 
On the other hand, Kasa (17) quotes the opinions of 
the following investigators 8S to the effect of epacing on 
height growth. He says thnt Nool, Jost and Warming found 
that shoot growth 1s increased by diminished light, which 1s 
brougbt about by closer spacing. Further he stll tee tha t MByr 
concludes that wider spacing does not give best height growth 
but thnt an increase in density favors height growth. Also 
Hall (14) in experimenting with catalpa plantations spaced 
4x4 feet and 6x4 feet seems to prefer the closer spac1ng. 
He says that closer spnc1ng~ though the trees would not be as 
large in d1ameter, makes for taller, straighter trel3s and 
hence better fence posts. Hnslund (15) says, "In open stands 
he1ehts are shorter A.nd fonns less." 
Yield 
Because yield 1s essentially growth in Volume per unit 
area, the actual y1elds of a few plantat10ns are 11sted here. 
Scott (30), in his studies of five catalpa plantations in 
Iowa, gives the foll~/ing yields in posts per acre: 
Ase - years • Posts per Bcre • 28 • 2114 • 28 • 2265 • 28 • 3663 • 25 • 1796 
· 24 
· 
1723 • 
Hall (14) on the tr~e8 plantatIons that he stud1ed InKnnsas 
round an averac1 8 yield of 1771 posts per acre on the 13 year 
old Munger plantation, 3614 posts par acre on the 20 year old 
Far11ngton Forest, and 3501 posts par acre on t~~ 18 year old 
Hunnewell Plantation. Beoause Norway spnuce hns been lntro-
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duced into this country from Europe, no yiold tables are avail-
able Which give its growth in this country. Hence, the yields 
given here are based on measurements taken In Great Britain 
am Ireland, and are as follows: 
• Volume unaer bari - CuElc foot ter ec¥; • A§e • QUaJ.l~ I • • .. Quri11¥! III : Quol tl V 
• .. 0 .. 3,5 
• 2,~ 0 : -----40 • 5,250 
· 
3,680 • 1,670 • • • 50 .. 6,760 • 4,930 • 2,820 • • 
· 60 • 8,020 • 5,910 • 3,700 • • • 70 : 
· 
• • • 
8 2960 Htar schllch (~7) 
6,730 4,400 
History of Yield Tables 
The f irat :yield tables were probably used in GermlltlY' 
a& early aa the first at the Eighteenth century. These tables 
were merely recorda of" measurements on an oren, and 1n many 
cases no periodic measurements were taken; instead the time 
between measurements varied considerably. However, these 
empiriclll records were used 1n predioting future yields tor 
the next rotation. It was not until nearly a century lat~r 
that Hoasteld (1823) conceived the idea of" measuring snmple 
plots periodically, and tabula. ting these measurEl!lent s. Schl1ch 
(27) says, "the first normal yield tablss_ based on the aver-
age trees or an index stand, \-:ere published by Huber (1824) 
and. 1n t he same year by HwXI eshagen. n 
Although periodio measurements of pe:nnanent sample 
plots gives absolute certainty that all data ot the yield 
table are derived from the same site, the tact that nearly a 
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centu~ would be.needed to collect the data made the above 
. method of little practical value. Thus. periodio measuremonts 
on a series of -pl-,t!! of' dif.f"erent age. followed to Dave time. 
At once the nec1tsal ty of s1 te classificatIon was realized 10 
order that the plots of corresponding site qualIties but of 
different ages could be linked together into a continuous 
series. The ~aators used as site indicators were etther 
volume (10). number ot trees (28). basal area, or height .of 
the dom1ngnt trees. 
UntU yleld tables, prepared as indicated nbove. bocame 
available, others tor immediate use became neceB~. Conse-
quently the idea of measurlng ot fully-stocked sampl~ plots 
representing all ages and site classes was conceived. Several 
methods of making yield tables t'rom data collected in this man-
ner have been devised. Probably the first ot these was the in-
dicating wood method discovered by Huber (1847) and descr1bed 
here by Schllch (27). 
"Be calculnted the mean tree of a ~ormal, mature wood, 
analyzed it and searched for younger normal woods, the mean 
trees of which possessed the same dimension 9.S the moan tree 
ot the mature wood had at tho same age. 1I 
In 1891 Franz Baur presented a method ot constructing 
,.ield tables which has been usod quite extensivel,. thralghout 
Europe and Amerioa. R1a method 1s basad on single measurements 
or full,. stocked plots ot all agos and sites. For each t'actor 
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(volume. height~ basal area and number of trees) the measure-
ments are plotted as ordinates on the corresponding ages as 
abscissae. Ai'tcr these points are plotted. maximum and minimum 
curves are drawn ror each factor. The area COnn. ned wi thin 
these curves 1s divided into as many zones as alte qualities 
that are desired. A moan curve is then drawn through eaoh 
zone. and the mean curve ror that qunli ty 113 0 btained. From 
these mean curves the tables for each factor are prepared for 
successive yoars. 
In 1926 Bruce (7) introduced a method or preparing 
timber-yield tables which like Baur's method 1 s based on 
measurements or a large number of fully stocked plots of all 
ages and sites. nThe conventional conception or site olassos 
was completely abandoned. and instoad each plot ~as assl~ed 
a 8ite-index number; this number was the height which the 
avorage dominant tree would (or had attained) at 50 years, 
read to the nearest foot by interpolation from anamorphic 
graphs. n The plots .. ,ere rejected primart.ly on the baSis ot 
basal area; the curves of which were also made by anamorphic 
graphs -- the plota being grouped in ten-toot site-index 
classes and an anamorphic graph was made for each stta-indox 
class. Anamorphosis wns used in making the graphs for each 
of the other tactors. Each ot these anamorphie graphs W88 
replotted on a system ot regular horizontal coordinates and 
the conventional curves thus formed were used in making the 
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tables for each factor. Bruce concludes, "the ohier advantages 
ot tho method are the tree use ot a number ot the conceptions 
of modern ,stat1stical tochnique and the carof'ul cross cho.eking 
of' all results obtained. This, it 1s felt, should produce a 
satisfactory yield table at a minimum expense, because the 
greatest accuracy possible 1s obtained trom a small number o.f 
plots." 
Becnuse it was evident too t the lines. or the anamor-
phosod graphs by Bruce had the same ratio at the same age. 
Reineke (26) lomedlately saw that it was possible to express 
the average curve ot any of these .factors (site, buanl area, 
aVeraged.b.h., and volume) a8 a percontage of any other curve 
of the same series. He say8~ "this attributo of anamorphicnlly 
constructed aeries of curves (ot course having a common origin) 
permits tho exprossion in the form of a1inement charts, the 
use of which e1ilninates tho laborious anamorphic plotting or 
the data and the bal oncing ot a curve for each s1 te-index 
class. results 1n increased a.ccuracy,. and makos interpolation 
and chocking easier." 
A mot hod has more recent17 been devised by Bull and is 
known as the "polymorphio method." The method has not been 
published 1n detail but it dIffers from Bruce's mot hod in that 
several graduating curves were used instead of ono in determin-
ing the Site-index. Bull (16) says. "these curves more 
nearly portray tho trend of height growth on all sites and tor 
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all ages Within the limlts or tho curves than do anamorphic 
curves. It 
Effect ot She1terbe1ts 
As to the shelterbelt itself' 
---
That the erfectiveness ot a sholterbe1t depends upon 
the species ot the trees planted_ the densIty of planting and 
the height of tree is quite obvious. Each of these factors 
Which influence the protective value of' the shelterbelt have 
been quite widely studied by Bates (2) 1n the Middle ~estern 
St'ltes. 
Probably the most WidelY' studied and most important 
factor is height growth. Bates (2) says that 11' other factors 
.. 
aI'-e .the same, the tallor shelterbelt wll1 protoct mOl'O area 
on the leeward sid e than will a shorter one. Also, that the 
protectlon orfered by a shelterbelt varies trom 10 to 20 feet 
for each foot in height_ depending on the velocity of the wind. 
He states~ ItThe aroa protected is proportional to the hOight, 
and the distance to which tho protection 1s felt increases 
with increased wind ve10city.1t 
The effectiveness of different hpeoies differs greatly; 
this is espocially true of hardwoods and coniferous species. 
Bates (2) has investigated a number or species and has found 
that tho area protf;!ctod as well 8S the amount ot protection 
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varies as the density ot the windbreak. The more dense eoni-
terous npecies are more effective in breaking the wind, because 
they retain their leaves the year round, while the hroad-leaved 
trees are moet hlp.~lj effective only during the time the loaves 
are present. The following figures Show the difference in pro-
tective value of a coniterous and brond-leavod species: 
Wind 
· • 
veloclt • 
· 
• per r.: · 
· 5 
· 
• 
• • 
10 
· 
• • • 
15 • • • 
· 20 • • • 
· From aates (2 ) 
~ Trenk (33) says~ "'rho wind tallows sevornl channels 
when it strikes a tree barrier, and two of these nre directly 
associated with density -- leakage of some wind between lenves, 
and the passur,e of some wind under the brunchos ncar the groum. 
The grenter the extent ·to which these channels can be storr-
pad up, the more the/wind will be diverted up~nrd, and the 
more effioient will the Windbreak become." 
~.!2. thp surroundings 
Bates (2) has performed a sories ot experiments as to 
the effect of the Windbreak upon several fnctorn, which are 
either hnrmf"ul or helpful to crops that may be affected by the 
windbreak. He considers the shading of crops by windbreaks 
to be most important. He says, nl'he light absorbed by the 
trees and cut off from the crops adjacent to them is propor-
tional to the density of the crowns, which varies with dif-
f'ercmt speoies. Of' grenter importance than the difference 
between the various species in their shading effect is the dif-
ference between orientations. The amount of l1fflt used by the 
trees in north-south rows is considerably 1n excess of that taken 
up by the trees in a row whose oriontation is east-west. nnd 
this shading is not only greater in volumo, but greater in 
extant. " 
The extent to which the roots oxtendod into the fields 
was next studied by Bates in order to determine to what extent 
the trees competed with the crops for soil moisture. He found 
that white pine had tho least extensive root system, which was 
followed by cottonwood, green ash, osnge orango, Scotch pine 
and Austrian pine in the order named. 
The etfect of windbreaks upon reducing evaporation and 
thus consorVing the moisture in the so11 was also studied by 
Bates. He found that a windbreak decreased the evaporatlon6 
and In extreme casos 70 per cont of the moisture ordinarily 
lost by evaporation was saved. 
Bates furthor states, "The effect of n wmdbreak upon 
temparaturos in the zone ot its influence is much graater than 
1s comnonly supposed." He says that if other conditions nre 
the same. the maximum and the minimum tecperatures of each 
day nt some point protected by a windbreak exceed the rnnx1cum 
and nin1mum temperatures 1n the open. 
That Windbreaks have some effect upon crops is sho\fn 
by the follOWing figures taken bY' Bates (2) on the north side 
o~ a twenty fQot osage orange hedge in western Kansas: 
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Dis tnnce: HaigHt: :Dlstance • Height; : Distance 
· 
Heiplht • 
· from • o~ : : from • of • • from 
· 
of 
· 
• •• • hed e 
· 
corn · . bod e • • hed e • corn • · . .. • Foot • Feet • • Fee eo • • Fee • Pee • • • · . • 9 • 6.10 · . 49 
· 
5.85 · ,,. 89 • 4.35 • · . • • • • 19 • 5.80 · . 59 • 4.8a • • 99 • 4.95 • · . • • • 
· 29 : 6.55 · . 69 · 4.60 · . 150 • 4.65 · . • · . • 39 • 6.15 · . 79 • 4.62 · . 200 • 4.65 • · . • .' . • 
Bates further says, "A similar cornfield ~ns located 
on the north side of 8 denso .. mixed .;;:rove in Nebraska. The 
grove, which was about 38 feet high, formed a oompleto barrier 
to the wind. Tho effects were even more marked. Late in June 
the average he1ght of the corn in the first eighteen roW's next 
to the windbreak was 41 feet, while b~ond this it was only 
about 2~ feet. At harvesting the weight of the earn at tho 
point of greatest protection \ilas about oightoen bus..l}els per 
score greater than 1n the open. or 59 bushels per acre as 
against 41 •. From this point outward the gain diminished, and 
at 10 times the height of the grove 1 t amounted to about 
six bushels per' acre. The net gain tor the entire area out 
to la-height, 1ncluding the strip damaged by shnding, and cal-
culating for a windbreak one mile long, was 423.86 bushels, 
or 9.22 bushels per nero; that 1n, as much corn aa ~uld be 
grown on an area 8S long as the windbreak and a s wide as twioe 
the he1ght. of the trees. *.;; {;. It will, therefore, be seen 
that the benefit to corn, in this case. paid for all of the 
ground needod .for an efricient windbreak, so that the timbor 
valuo of the trees was a clear gain to tho farmer." 
Trenk (33) says that lr 20 per coo t or the area ot the 
Plains country were devoted to windbreak planting, the remain-
ing 80 por cent will atill pro::'!uce as CIuch as if the whole had 
boon devoted to crops. 
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THE nlVESTIGATIOlf 
Field st:.:dy' 
The data used 1n this thesis woreeollected in the fall 
of 1932 and cons1 stcd of 91 sample plots;: 47 ot which were 
i 
Norwny spruce and 44 of which \vere cutal~a. A fairl,. good die-
I 
tr1bution of age classos for each specios was obtained. but 
there was not a vary \"lido variution 1n site-indox. Table 'I 
shows the distribution by It.ge and site-iI¥lex clnsS6S of tho 
shelterbelts forming the basis for tho stud,.. 
T.ne plota whiohwore measured ara located 1n Central 
Iowa and the distribution 1n the various counties is 8S fol-
lows: 
· 
Humoer 01 plots 
• 
Count I : Cat~!pa 
· 
Spruce 
· 
Total • • 
story • 32 • m • 61-
• • 
· Polk • 7 • 10 • 17 • • • Boone 
· 
4 
· 
e • 12 
· 
• 
· Greene • 1 .. 0 : 1 
· 
• 
':rotal 
· 
44 
· 
47 • 91 • 
· 
• 
The plots varied 1n size from 0.017 acres to 0.110 
acrea and all were rectangular in shape. 
The measurements were recorded on fiold sheets; one 
of which 113 sho-vn in Figura 1. In tabl.es II and III the data 
for e~ch plot are 11st~~. 
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Because allot the plots studied were plantations plant-
ed in stra1ght evenly spaced rows, the d1stance bott'7oen the 
rows times the number of rows measured was considered the w1dth 
ot the plot. The length or the plots was measured with a 50 
toot steel tape. Thus, it was not necessary to use a compass 
in running the boundaries ot the plot as 1s the usual procedure; 
however, a compass was used to make the ends or the plot at 
r1ght angles to the rows. 
All living trees on the plots wore cnl1pered and re-
corded by inch diameter classes and 3 crown classes (dominant, 
Inte~edlate, suppressed). Total heights wore moasured On all 
plots. On. the catalpa. plots, merchantable heights to a four 
inch top were measured on representative trees throughout each 
plot. HOights (total and me rohant able ) nera r.wasured w1 th a 
Demeritt hypsometer (9). It 1s believed that with careful 
measurement fairly accurate results can be obtainod with th1s 
h7paometer. The heights were recorded b7 rows. 
Age determinations wore made by counting the annup.l 
r1ngs on increment bor1ngs eight inches above the !!lean ground 
level. In a row cases, however, the actual age ot the shelter-
belt was known by the farmer ~ making 1 t unneces sary to take 
borings. Age counts were made on trees of each crcmn clnss, 
and the average age of these trees \'las then taken as the age 
ot the stand. In but a very tew cases d1d the age vary more 
than two years above or below the average age. It did not 
-28-
seem necessary to add to the ages obtained, the years requirod 
to roach the height of the increment boring (eight inches) 
because 1n the case of Norway spruce transplant seedlings 
whibh are usually eight inches or more 1n height are ordInarily 
planted. and in the case of catalpa tho species usually grows 
more than eight inchos the first year. 
For each shelterbelt 1n which measurements wore taken, 
a description of the condition of the stand Was recorded. Tho 
follOWing items were Includod 1n the description: location 
(relative). soil ground cover, underbruSh, slope, aspect, 
spaCing, size or shelterbolt, hIstory ot the stand, and rela-
tive locat1on and actual distance of tho bu1ldings which the 
stand protected. 
In addition to the above measurements, it was necessary 
to l!10asure a tew trees on the norway spruce Plots tor the pur-
pose ot preparing a volume table.· This involved measuring the 
diameter outside bark of a few trees at e1~t foot intervals 
above the stump (12 inches). 
Office Work 
As previously stated, thi s thesis has three objectives. 
Each of these WQS studiod separntely and 1s presented 1n this 
section. The first objective WQS studying of the factors 
seem1ng to have an effect on height growth. and will be cover-
ed under the heading "Height growth." The second objective ot 
-29-
this thesis was the presentatlon of yield tables for Norway 
spnuce and catnlpa. The construction and use, 8S well as 
the tables themselves~ will be presented under the heading 
"Yield tables." Tho third and last ob.locttve was the effect 
of spacing upon basal area and height growth nnd is discussed 
under the heading "Effect of ~pacing." 
Height growth 
Because tho he1eht of a sheltarbelt diroctly influences 
the protection of' fered. the factors which seemed to have an 
effect on height gra.,th were studied first. Those factors 
are SOil. si ze of the shel.terbelt. spacing Elm height growth 
1n difforont row s. 
The apparent effect of soil upon the height growth of 
both Norway spruce and catnlpa 1s shown by the graphs 1n Figure 
2. Allot the plots moasured were of two soil series. namely. 
Carrinctonand Clarion. Tho number of plots of eaCh soil 
sorles aro as follows: 
S011 sories 
Carr1neton 
Clarion 
: Number 
: Spruce 
37 
10 · · • . . 
of plots 
: catalpa 
: 28 
: 16 
In constructing the curves ln Figure 2 the average 
he 19ht of the plot was used. Because of the 8rmll number of 
plots taken on Clarion solIs. it might scem that it would be 
-30-
difficult to fit a curve with such meager data. Ho~ver, the 
holght growth on the Clarion soIls \"(1S mora consl stant than 
was the height growth on Carrington soIls, nnd in nei ther case 
did the uverage deviation exceed 2.11 feet. For catalpa the 
average deviation on Carrington solI was 2.11 while on Clarion 
soIl it was 2.00 teat. In the C8S8 ot spruce, the average 
deviation on the Carrington soil was 1.73 and on Clarion soil 
it was only 1.51 teet. 
The second faotor studied which seemed to have an et-
fect on height growth was the difference In sIze of the shelter-
belt. 1'he size of tho shelterbelte studied varied from one 
to six rows for spruce and from two to twelve rows for catalpa. 
The plots tor each. species were segregated into two groups --
tour rows or less and over four rows tor catalpa; two rows 
or lass and over two rows for Norway spruce. Tho frequency ot 
plots 1n aaen or those groups Ie as tollows: 
Catalpa 
4 rows and less 
5 rows and over 
Norway spruce 
2 rcms and less 
3 rows and over 
Number of plots 
13 
31 
23 
24 
The graphs drawn to show the apparent etfect of the sizo ot 
the sheltarbelt upon heIght growth are dep1cted in Figure 3. 
A third factor which apparently has some effect on 
l<'orm E-7 
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height growth of tho troes 1s the difference in avorage height 
as to the different rows. The tree hei~hts~ which were t$ll11ed 
by roVls_ were avoraged by rows. The average heie-pt of the south 
roW of each plot WllS plotted on age, and the other rows of each 
plot were nveraBed and plotted on age~ and arc called middle 
rCIRs in the graphs ,in Figure 4. 
Yield tables 
The construction of the yield tables in this thesis 
followed the metho~s outlined by Reineke (25). In this method 
each factor of· the yield table 1s based on an average curve 
tor that factor. These curves sho", the trend of a.verage dom1n-
ant height, total stand basal dr~R~ Rvorage tree basal nrea, 
and cubic-toot volume with respect to age. The conventional 
curves are derived from these average curves, because the 
conventional curves at any age can be expressod as percentsBes 
ot the average curv~ value at the same age. 
In this study the a verlif!, e height of a plot V1as ,not 
determined in the usual manner. The numerical average was 
truten as the average of the plot~ because the tniformity or 
height growth mado it impossible to prepare sfltisfnctory' 
\ 
curves of heIght on d.b.h. 
For norwsy spruce the 'yield is exprossed in cublc-
teet of unpeeled wood. 
However. before a yield table coulD be prepared for 
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lIol:."way spruce, 1 t was necessary to construct e. eu b1e foot volume 
table for this species. The volume table was made according 
to the methOd descri bod by Brown (5) and is shown in Fi gure 5. 
Tho yiold table was then constructed accord1ng to Retneke. 
Tho average height curve used in the construction of the s1te 
classification chart 1s smwn 1n Figu.rl3 6. The average curve 
o-r stand basal area 1s shown 1n Figure 7 and the percentage 
eurvoused for graduating the site index axis for stand basal 
area 1s shown in Fieure 8. Fi ~re 9 shows the average curve 
for tree basal area while Figure 8 shows the s1 to index 
graduating em-ve for tree basal area. In Figure 19 1s drawn 
the average curve of" yield per ncre rmd Figure 8 shoos the s1te 
index graduating curvo ror this factor. A composite a11nement 
chart for site classificatIon, stand basal area and tree 
basal area 1s presented in FLgure 11 and the alinement chart 
tor yield per acre 1s found in Pigure 12. 
For cat~lpa the yield is expressed in linear feet 
and posts four inches and over. Berore a yield table for 
catalpa was constructed, a merchantable height alinement 
chart (merchantable to a four inch top diameter) was made 
and is shown in Figure 13. The method used in con struct1ng 
th1s chart was as :follows: 
(1) The trees were classified into one inch, five 
foot height classes. 
(2) The average d. b.h •• total height. and merchnntable 
o. 
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A11n8ment ChArt Volume Table for Spruce 
Unpseled Total stem Volume - Cubic Feet 
1-
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hel~t were :round for each total d.b.h. class regardless of 
height. 
(3) The 8~era.ge total height. nnd merchantable height 
were found for each total height class regardless of d.b.h. 
(4:) nn logarithmic paper avera'Sf)' lnel"chantable heig'1t 
'. 
obtained in step (8) was plotted on aversge d.b.h. 
(6) AveraS8 merohantable height. obtained 1n step (3) 
was plotted on average tota~ height (3). 
(6) Curve obtained in step (4) was used as graduating 
curve for d. b.h. axis •. 
(7) Curve.obtained in etap (5) was used as graduating 
curve fo,.. height, f1Xla. 
(8) Herchsntable height ax! s was set up mlduny bet~een 
the d.b.h. and height axis. 
(9) Tho points for the graduating curve for nerohan-
table height wero located as follows: USing the average fig-
ures round in step (2), the interseotion on the merchantable 
height axis. obtnined by laying a strniBht edge through the 
average d.b.h. and total height. is talten as the merohantable 
height of that class, and with this point as an ordinate. 1t 
is plotted on the QOrrespo~d1n6 oerohantable height as an 
abscissa. 
(10) An a.verage curve 10 drawn through the points 
obtainod in step (9) nod this curve 1s used as the graduating 
curve for the merchantable height axis. 
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A1inement Chart for Sit. Classification, 
Stand Basal Area, and Tree Basal Area 
for Spruce 
Age - Years 1" & over 
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Alinement Chart Yield Table for Spruce 
Unpeeled Tob.l stem Volume - Cubic Feet 
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Merchantable Height A11nement 
Chart for Catalpa 
Fig. 13 
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As has boon stated before. the yield table for catnlua 
was cons tructed in the I:lanner deseri bed by Heineke. The aver-
age height curve used in the ronstruction of tho site clas-
sificntion al.1nement chart is 3ho\"In 1n It'ieuro 6. The average 
curve of stand basal area is shown in Ftgure 14 fu""ld tho !)Efr-
centaee curve used for graduating the s1 te index axis for starxl 
basal aroa is shown 1n Figura 15. Figure 16 shows the average 
curve for tree basal tn'ea while Pi gure 15 shows the ai t e index 
graduating curve for tree basal area. In Fieu!'C 17 the average 
curve of yield in linoar feot per acre is drawn. whIle FIr,ure 
15 shoos the oite index graduating curve for this factor. 
Figure 18 shoHS the average curve of yiold in soven foot posts 
per acre and. 1n Figuro 19 the site index grnduntinecurve for 
this fnctor is dra\1n. A com:'o s1 te al1neman t chart for 81 to 
classification. stand basal area. and t~ee basal area is pre-
sented in Figure 20. The nlinement chart for yield in linear 
feet per acre 1spresanted in Figure 21. v/hile the chart f'or 
yield in seven foot posts par acre 1s found in Figuro 22. 
'the instructions for the use of the yield tables pre-
sented in this thesis are found in Table IV. 
Effect of' Spacing 
TWo f'actors which m1ght be affected by spacing are 
height growth and basal nren. These two ,factors ~ere studied 
separately in this thesis. 
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Alineln8nt Chart for Site Classifica tion, 
Stand Basal Area, ~ld Tree Basal Area 
for Catalpa 
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Alinement Chart for Linear 
Feet per Acre - Catalpa 
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Allnement Chart fo r Posts 
per Acre tor Catalpa 
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Table IV 
Instructions for Using Al1nement Chart 
Y1eld Tables 
:Hola:HoId: :Multi-
: Age: SI :Read: ply 
: on-: on-: --: by 
• 
• Spruco, for : 
1. Site clnss1fication (Fig. 11) : 
hold ago on A, hold ht. or aver. : 
dome on X, and read site index on : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· • 
· 
· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 
• 
• 
• 
· : 
• 
• 
• ,.
· • 
• • 
• 
• 
At. : -~ : ~~ : -~ : 
--2. Height ot average dominant (Fig. 11): A 
3. Avernge d.b.h.~ inches (Fig. 11) . : C 
4. Tree basal area, square feet : 
(Fig. 11) : C 
5. Basal area, square feet per acre : 
(Fig.11) : B 
6. volume~ cubic feet unpeolod per : 
acro . (Figure 12) : A 
• 
• Catalpa. for : 
1. Site classification (Fig •. 20) hold : 
a&o on A •. l-old ht. of aver. dome on : 
: A' : X 
· • 
: O' : XI : 
: • • • • 
--
-
: 0' : X : 0.001 
• • • • 
: BI : X 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: A' : X 
• 
• 
• 
· 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
· 
• 
· 
· 
· 
· '" 
• 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 
• • 
--
: -- : 
--
--
--
1/10 X. and read site index on At : -- : 
2. Bt. ot aver. doc. (Fig. 20) : A : At : X : 0.1 
3. Average d.b.h. t inches (Fig. 20) : C : Ct : Xl : 
--4. Troe basal area. sq. ft. (Fig. 20) : C : 0
' 
: X : 0.001 
6. Basal area. sq. ft. per a. (FiS. 20): B : Sf : X 
6. Linear teet per acre (Fig. 21) : A : At : X 
7. Seven toot posts per A. (Fig. 22) : A : At : X 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· 
--
--
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To study the effect of spacing on height r,rowth, the 
plots were d1 vided into t\'~ groups tor each spocies, dopending 
upon the spacing. In Norway spruce thero ware ao plots with 
a spacing of 8%8 feet or lose, and 17 plots ~ith a sp~cing 
of more than 8x8 feet. In cat alpa 19 plots had El spn clng :)f 
6x4 feet or leas, and 25 plots had a spac iog ot more than 
6x6 feet. For each division (based on spacing) for each 
spe"eies, the averago hoight o:f each plot was plotted on the 
age or the plot. Curves were then drawn nnd balP..nced for 
each d1 vision for bo th cntnlpa and Norway spruce. The curves 
for !forway spruco are shooYl in Figure 23, and Figure 24 shows 
tho curves tor cat alps. .. 
In determining whether or not sp acing had any effect 
upon the tdal or stand basal area, a cor roln t10n ooeff1cien t 
tor each factor Tins detormined to see whether or not there was 
any corrolation betuaen spacing and basal nrea. Tho method 
used in com.';uting the correlation coefficient ia d~scribed 
by Wallace and Snedocor (34). The formula used in the computa-
tion is: 
£AX -
r -
-
The s:rmbo1 A was given to ti1.6 nWilbera designating the 
Spi c1ng.. Thus. a spacing of 6x6 feet has 36 squn m teot to 
the tree, 7x.7 teet ha.s 49 squAre feat, and SO on. The s,mbol 
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X was given to the numbers representing basal area. The basal 
area. X, 1s to be thought or as dependent upon tho spacing. A. 
The followIng correlation coefric1mts wero determined 
by til e a boy e formula: 
r 
• Tree basal • Stand basal • • Seocies • area • area • 
· N. spruco • 0.224 • 0.234 • • Catalpa •• -0.001 • 0.080 • • 
· 
Results 
The results discussed here are. as nearly a. s po ss ible. 
an interpretation ot the graphs and computat1ons wh1ch have 
been brO'olght about in analyzing the datf.!. The result s are 
diVided into the same three div1sions that were used under the 
heading "Office Work. tt They are lle1.t;ht growth. Y1eld tables. 
and Effect of spac1ng. 
Height growth 
Tho faetors studied which seom to havo an effect upon 
height growth are soils. size ot shelterbelts. and position 
of the trecs 1n the shelterbolt. ot these three factors the 
first seems to have the mo at effect upon hoight growth nnd 
the latter apparently very little. 
As well be noticed in Figure 2. Carrington 8011 seems 
to be more favorable to he1d1t growth or both species than 
Form E-7 
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does Clarion soil. This notlceable deorease ln heigh t r;rowth 
on Clarion eol1s is probably due to the hlgh limo cont~nt of 
this soil. In extreme cases the lime ccntmt of"ClD rion so11 
has beon found to be as high as 50 per cent. According to 
stevenson (32) a high lime oontent will cnuse the soll nutrients 
to become unavailable to the plant. If this is so,. it seoms 
that the gro\-:th of the plant would be affected and it rn:'ght 
even CQuse death on soils where tho lime conton t was extremely 
high. 
Clarion soil is a drift soi I nnd occurs on the brow ot 
gentle slopes and slong tho tops of the low Blaolal ridges \7here 
the underlying lime 80il has boen exposed. The solI dO\7n to 
about 90 lnaheshns a very low aoldity and is basie from 20 
inches dovm\"lard. Carrington lORm on the othor ham occurs 
along gentle slopes in rolling to flat country. The upper 40 
inches of this soll is of medium n cidt ty and is usually basic 
from 40 inches downward. 
The second factor which has ap':)aron tly a treated the 
height growth of both species is tho siza of the shelterbelt. 
Figure Z shows toot f"or both catalpa and rlorway spruee~ the 
she1terbelts wlth the greater number of rows have, on the 
average, atta1ned greater he1ght than have those with a lesser 
nwnber of ro'r! s. Ha.ll (14) says that oxposure to the wi nd s 
,,111 greatly reduoe growth in height. It is obViouB thnt on 
a narrower shelterbelt a lnrgor per cent of the trees ,.,.ould be 
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exposed to tho winds than would tho trees on a widor sheltar-
belt. COnsequently. it r.ould seem that a narrow shelterbelt 
would teud to be shorter in heieht than a. wider one. Also. In 
a wide shelterbalt a lurger percentage of the trees 1s competing 
for li6ht than in a no.rrow ono, beoause in a narro-:r shelterbelt 
there is a larger per cent of the trens on the edges of tho 
sholtorbelt which receive ample light ~rom the sides. Thus, 
the fnct that a larger per cant or the trees on a wide' shel ter-
bolt is competing tor light than on a nnrrow one might make 
competit1on for liGht a factor influencinc height growth on 
dlffarent sized shelterbelts. 
It 1s interesting to note that in Figure 3 the dif";' 
ference in height growth of tho catalpa us lLf feoted by tho :size 
or the shel terbel t is greater than the difference in No!,~·tay 
spruce. Also, the catalpa shelterbolts varied from 2 to 12 
rows While those tor Nor\'my spruce only Varied from 2 to ? 
The factor which appeared to have the least effect 
upon height is the position of tho trees 1n the shelterbelt. 
The curves 1n Figure 4 show that 1n the younger ages for 
both speoies the south ron 1s very little shorter thnn the 
others, v:h11e in the older aged shelterbelt 8 tho south ro.'1 S 
are considorably aborter than the average of the other rows. 
lhis difference in height m1ght be callsod by ei ther exponure 
or the south rows to the dry south winds or by the lack of 
compet1tion for light. It night be stated \'Iera than in nddl-
tlon to baing shC)rtar in height the treos of t~ south rows 
of the shel terbelt a wore probnbly more branchy, more poorly 
shaped and crooked, but had a lDrger average d.b.h. than dId 
the trecs of the other rows. This was ospecially noticeable 
in the case of cat::lpa. 
I t wIll be noticed 1n exarn.ining Figure 6 that the 
average heiGht on the catnlpa plantatIons is grenter in the 
younger nge classes than is the nVQruge heIght for 1roI'\"1ay 
spruce at the same age. Further~ the averago hoi ght for nor-
way spruce 1s grenter thnn the av!~ra.£;G heir,ht for Catalpa 
in the oldor nge cln saes. Thus, thouGh the cntnlpa. ,vind-
breaks possibly protect R larger area 'Nhen they are young. 
the 1for\'1f1Y spruce w1nc1.bI'eaks w111 ultimately pro teet a larger 
area and probably make a more satt sfactory wIndbreak. norway 
spruce Windbreaks apparentlY' not only reach a £<rea~er height 
tlnd protect more- area than do catalpa ",1ndbrenl:s" but the tact 
that the cron.'n 1s longer and mora denso nnd thnt the leaves 
are retain.ad durInG the winter makes the lforwtf1 spruce wind-
broak the more impenetrable barrier at the two species. 
Yield tables 
Upon 6lnncing at the yield tables, it will be noted 
that tho site index clnsses for tho two species dlf£er; that 
is, the site index claos8s for norway spruce are 20" 30, and 
40 and those :for catalpa are 30, 40, and 40. The original 
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data foll into these clRsson whnn tho plots wore olassified 
as to ai te. The si to classification ago '."as 30 yearR. The 
averaee site .indox f"or catalpa at age 30 "as 36.1. wh1le for 
Nor~1ay spruce it was 31.7. Thus the nverasa site 1.ndex of 
catalpa taIls into tho 40-.foot 5i to 11ldex cln.es and the avprage 
aite index tor !lorway spruce falls in tho 3D-foot 81 to index 
class. 
Table V Sh~lS the yields per ncre for both species 
and Table VI shows the mean annual increment per ncre. From 
Table VI it may be seen that mrucimUI!1 yield per a ere is obtain-
ed at aee 40 tar Nor~ay spruoe, while for oatRlpa the ma~lmurn 
yield per acre occurs at age 20. Thus. catalps may l'·e r;rmrn 
on a shorter rotation than norway spruce and n !'l'laxllUUm yield 
in posts be obtained. However, if' the total flten volume for 
cntalpa lias used. the length of tho rotation would probnbly 
be decr.eased nore. 
In addition to the .fact that catalpa can be graxn on 
a sh:Jrter rotation thn."l Uor~'I'nY' spruce" the value of catalpa 
.for fence posts may make it a more desirable "crop" for tho 
farmer. In addi tion to the posts cut from a catalpa planta-
tion_ a cona1dorahle runount of tuel may be obtained from t:'9 
limbs and tops. Since catnlpa sprouts vi gorously_ thi s ""~uld 
do away "ith buyinG seedlings after each cutting_ 
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'tabl;, V 
Yield in Cubic Feat per Acre -
Norway spruce 
• site index • Aga • 20 • :5d ! 40 • 
· : 660 • a9'6 .. 1116 
" 
.. • 
25 • 1190 • 1630 .. 2040 
• • 
· 30 .. 1930 • 2650 • 3300 
· 
.. • 
~l' • 2650 • 3600 
· 
4500 ~) 
• .. • 40 
· 
3110 .. 4250 • 5300· 
• 
· 
• 
45 
· 
3320 : 4500 • 5650 
· 
• 
50 
· 
3450 .. 4750 : 5900 
· · 
Yield in Saven Poot Posts par.' Acre -
Cn.talpn 
• site inn~1: 
· AGe .. 30 .. 40 · 50 .• • 
· gSo 1090 • 1346 10 
· 
• 
· 
· 
• 
· 15 • 1780 .. 2050 • 2500 • • • 
20 • 2420 .. 2'780 • 3400 
· 
• 
· 25 
· 
2900 • 3300 • 4050 
• .. • 
30 .. 312> .. 3550 • 4350· 
· 
• 
· 35 • 3250 • 3750 • 4600 
• • • 40 .. ~;80 .. 3900 • 4700 
· 
.. 
· 
A~ 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
A,S 
0 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
Table VI 
Yean Annual Increment - Cubic Feat per Acre 
llor.ay spru ce 
" S1te index .. 
· 
20 . 30 : 40 
· " 
" 33.0 .. 44.5 .. 6b.5 
· 
• .. 
.. 47~6 .. 65.2 .. 81.6 .. 
" 
.. 
· 
62.1 .. 88.3 " 110.0 .. 
" 
.. 
". '15.7 .. 102.8 
· 
128.5 
" 
.. • 
.. '77.7 .. 106.2 " 132.5 .. .. .. 
.. 73.7 " ImO.O " 125.5 .. 
" • 
.. 69.0 .. 95.0 .. 118.0 • .. .. 
Mean A:mual Increment - Seven Foot Posts 
per Acre 
-
Catalpa 
S:tte rno6x .. .. 
.. 3(} .. 40 
· 
50 .. .. .. 
.. 
. gS.O .. 109.0 • 134.0 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 118.6 .. 136.6 .. 166.6 .. .. .. 
.. 121.0 .. 139~0 .. 170.0 .. 
" 
.. 
.. 116.0 .. 132.0 .. 162.0 
• .. .. 
.. 104.0 .. 118.3 .. 145.0 
" " 
.. 
.. 92.8 .. 107.1 .. 131.4 .. .. .. 
.. 84.5 .. 97.5 .. 117.5 .. .. 
· 
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ihat spncing has an effect upon height {~rowth seems 
quite eVident f'rom the grllphs in Figures 23 and 24. In the 
case of both norway spruce and oatalpa it will be no ti. ced 
that the narrower spacing 1s conduci va to better height ~rowth 
in the younger age clAsses. The closer spacing causes the 
crowns to come together sooner and probably the competition 
.for light brought about by the crowding of the crowns makes 
tor hetter height growth. Tho crowns in tho wider spaced 
windbreaks. on the othor hand. do not close until n fow years 
after the closer spnced ones; consequently rapid growth in 
height is possibly delayed until the or~ns do begin to compete 
tor the light. 
Further, the graphs at both species show thnt where 
there 1s n wider spacing Ilhe height growth :finally becomes 
grenter in the older age classes. This is probably due to 
the stagnntion of the trees in the plantations of narrower 
spaclng~ and though stagnnt10n may oocur to a certain extent 
in the wider spaced shelterbelts the degree to which the 
growth is reduced is not so great. Thus, it might be ~aid 
that wider spaced shelterbelts tend to have slower early 
height growth than do plantatIons of nnrrow~r spacing, but due 
to stagnation the heIght of narrow spaced windbreaks 1s less 
in the older age classes than the height of plantations ot 
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wider spacing. Consequently. an exporimen t which m1 p}1t B1 ve 
some intereBting results could be carried out to determine 
the best spam.ne for obtaining a maximum height growth and a 
maximum yield per unit area. 
That spacing hus apparently little effect upon the 
basal area of the species studied seoms quite evident from the 
correlation coefficients obtained. However, in the case ot 
Norway spruce plantations, there seoms to be a closer relation-
ship between spa cing' and basal area than for catalpa. This re-
lationship 15 so small according to the coefficients, however, 
tha. t it does not seem probable that a closer spa. c1ng or Wider 
spacing, unless run into extremes, would increase or decrease 
the basal a.rea per unit area enough to make the alinoment 
chart tor basal area invalid. It is quite obvious that it 
the stand basal area does not increase with an increase in 
the number of trees per unit area, the average or tree basal 
area will become less. Consequently. one might conclude that 
wider spacing makes for larger avorage diameter, and narrower 
spacing makos for smaller average diameter, but in both cases 
tho total or stand basal area per unit araa will remain about 
the same. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
O'IVing to the fact that the data secured as the basis 
of this thesis are confined to rather restr1 ctad site condi-
tions, the conclusions here presented may not be applicable 
over a wide area. Since the basic data are rather menger 
the factual basis for conclusions is also less desirable than 
might be hoped tor. After examining and analyzing the datn 
sccured. the writer :feels that the following conclusions may 
be justified. 
(1) Clarion soil (calcareous) seems to be less favor-
able to the growth at the species studied than does Cnrrington 
80il (non-calcareous). nle trees on the Clarion soils were 
shorter in height. smaller 1n diameter, and more crooked and 
misshapen thnn were the trees on the Carnnr,ton salls. 
(2) On the wider shelterbelts the average height tor 
both species studied was greater than the nvorage height of 
the trees on the narrow sheltorbelts at the same age. 
(3) Trees located 1n the south rows of the shelterbelts 
studied tended to have a larger avorage dinmotar but wore short-
er than were the trees in the center or on the north siae ot 
the ehelterbelt. 
(4) In the younger shelterbelts studied the catalpa 
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seemdd to grow faster in height than did the Norway spruce, 
but niter about aC;e 35 the height of Norway spruce exoeed'ed 
that of the catalpa shelterbolts. 
(5) In Central Iowa oatalpa can be gro\vn on n shorter 
rotation than Norway spruoe on the basis of maximut!J average 
volume growth. 
(6) Close spacing in the oase 01' both speoies studied 
appeared to produce taller trees early in life and shorter trees 
later in life than in the case of \'1ider spaced plan tations. 
(7) The data seems to 11;1OW that spacing may cause as 
Eluch as five feet di.fference in height c:rowth of catalpa and 
three teet di fforence for Norway spruce. This would cause 
the site index to vary for the dlfforent spacings. Consequent-
ly in using Heineke's method of yield table cmstruotion, this 
would involve the preparation of separate site index charts 
for all differont spacings before a yIeld table could be ap-
plied upon plantations. 
(8) rrhe fact that thp. widor spaced catalpa and Norway 
Ipruce shelterbelts attained a erenter he1ght 1n the older 
age classes seams to show that narrow spaced plnnt1nr,s should 
be thinned for maximum wood production but not necessarily for 
wind protection. 
(9) In this study spacing seemed to have little effect 
upon total or stand basal nrea ot either species. Closely 
spaced shelterbelta. on the average. had about the same total 
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basal area as did the widely spaced Ones. 
(10) If spacing has little effect upon total basnl area. 
it 1s obvious that the average or tree basal area will be 
greater on widely spne"ed_: plantinGs and smaller on narrowly 
spaced plantings. 
(11) The f'act that the spacing, on the speci ss studied. 
has little effect upon total basal area makes- the stand basRl 
arca alinement charts usable for any spacing. 
(12) That Norway spruce is the most valuable of tho 
two species studiod for furnishing maxll:!lUlI1 protection from 
the wind is quite evident. Uowovor, its value as a farm pro-
duct is probably not as great as is that of catalpa. 
(13) As a ?1indbI'eak. !lorway spruce does not become a 
vary effective one until it MS reached tho age on about 20 
to 25 years. while catalpa ','ill reach a good height nnd make 
a fair windbreak somewhat earli er in life. 
(14) The tact that catalpa can be grown on a much 
shorter economic rotation than Catl l10rway spruce wll1 make 
for a quicker return to the farmer. Since catalpa sprouts vig-
orously, it would not be necessary to roplant after cutting 
as would be the case with Norway spruce. 
(15) Norway spruce ls apparently valuable rorplant-
ing in Central Iowa only whore the primary considoration 1s 
protectIon from the wind. catalpa is apparently more valuable 
where a fast growing species 1s desirad to give quick but 
partial and temporary proteotiQn and a maximum yield. 
(16) In some instances it may be desirable to have 
both maximum proteotion from the wind and nlb:dmum yield. In 
such a case. a oombina tion of those t't70 species could be used. 
SUMMARY 
Before the actual investigative work or this thesis 
was proaented9 certain introductory m08sures soemed essential. 
Tho need of shelterbalbs and their vnlue to the fRrrn 
home ia br1 a£ly dl scus sed 1n the introduction pro per. Further, 
there is a: limited discusslon upon the need of ahelterbelts 
which Will furnish usable Vlood products as well sa rurnlsh 
adequate proteotion from the winds. Mention is made of the 
species studied. A brier outline of the objectives is presented. 
In or'der to familiarize the reader with othor similar 
lnvestign tions,. a resume' of the growth on other plant n tiona 1s 
given. An historical background of the evolution of yiold 
tables is presented. A brief discussion 01: the effect of the 
sheltorbelt upon the surroundings 1s included. 
In the investigation a general disayssion of the field 
study is g1 ven. T'ne stEps 1n the office work brought about in 
studying the objectives of this thesis are presented, as are 
the graphs and c hnrts which were used in analyzing the data. 
The results are discussed and interpreted aa nearly 8spossible. 
In the conclusions a 80ries of numbered statements 
are presented which summarize the deductIons ronda throughout 
the course of the investigation. 
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